12

A miniature watercolour on ivory
depicting a bust portrait of a female, small
oil painting reversed on oval glass panel
depicting a river scene, miniature depicting
two females in locket mount, mother-ofpearl oval plaque etc (5) £50 - 80

13

Ben Maile - watercolour
"Quiet Harbour", signed, labelled to verso
10½" x 14" together with a relating book
"The World, A Canvas" by Ben Maile,
signed (2) £140 - 180

14

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Figures walking on a coastal path,
x 36" £25 - 40

Antique & Picture Sale Friday 6th
October at 10.30am
PICTURES

1

Artist unknown - oils on Mintons ceramic
tiles
head study of a pig and head study of a
horse, 7½" x 7½2 (a pair) £40 - 70

2

R**S**Deeves - watercolour
"The Covered Wagon, Pretoria", signed
and dated 1945, inscribed to verso
11"
x 15" £40 - 60

3

4

5

6

7

24"

15

Francis Nicolson - watercolour
"Lake Windermere", inscribed to verso
9½" x 14½" £60 - 80

Two various miniature silhouettes
depicting female bust portrait and male
with hat £30 - 50

16

M**A**Richardson - watercolour
Children feeding a rabbit, signed and dated
1873, 15" x 12" £30 - 50

An Eastern miniature watercolour on ivory
depicting a Middle Eastern palace,
2" x
2½" in carved ebony frame £50 - 80

17

Ted Dyer - oil on canvas
"Mevagissey", signed, inscribed to verso
16" x 30" £50 - 80

L**Heriz-Smith - watercolours
Seven various coastal studies, signed (7)
£50 - 80

18

Artist unknown - watercolours
A pair of 19th century female bust
portraits 14" x 11" oval (a pair) £40 - 70

A**Ellis - oil on canvas
A study of a seated dog, signed and dated
1918 35" x 23" £40 - 60

19

Bosa - sepia watercolour
Early study of a male seated in a woodland
clearing, signed 16" x 12" oval £50 - 80

20

Ginnie De Vroomen - watercolour
"Richmond Park - Autumn", signed,
labelled to verso, 21" x 14½" £40 - 70

21

A**J**Warne-Browne - oil on panel
"The Rill, Kynance", signed inscribed to
verso 8½" x 13½" £80 - 120

22

Fred Rider - watercolour
Rural scene with cattle in the foreground
and windmill in the distance, signed
9"
x 13½" £30 - 40

M**Whittaker - watercolours
Lands End scenes "Cormorant and Fox
Promontony", signed 11½" x 8½" and one
other watercolour by R. H. Wynn, coastal
scene (3) £10 - 20

8

George J. Jennings - oil on canvas laid
down
Rural scene with haystack, inscribed to
verso 7" x 9" £15 - 25

9

Artist unknown - watercolour
Country landscape with stream, 9½" x 6½"
£20 - 30

10

Artist unknown - five watercolours
Mediterranean landscape, Eastern river
scene with sailing boat, Continental town
scene etc (5) £30 - 50

23

Percy Harlind Fisher - pastels
Two studies of seated nude females,
inscribed to mount, 14" x 9½" (a pair) £40
- 70

11

F**Challa - oil on canvas
Figure on a woodland path, signed
x 20" £20 - 30

24

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Lakeside cottage with figures in the
foreground 8" x 14" £20 - 30

16"

25

Artist unknown - watercolour
19th century Continental harbour scene
with numerous boats and figures,
11½"
x 16½" £40 - 70

39

Artist unknown - watercolours
A pair of 19th century studies of halflength portraits of a male and female 12" x
10" (a pair) £30 - 50

26

Dastro - oil on board
Continental coastal scene with fishing
boats, signed 17" x 20" £30 - 40

40

W**S** Howitt - oils on boards
Two studies of dead game, one labelled to
verso, 21" x 19" (a pair) £100 - 150

27

W**H**Pike - watercolour
Interior scene "A Fair Choice", signed and
dated '87, inscribed to verso 5½" x 8" £40
- 60

41

Danish School - oil on canvas
Landscape with trees, indistinctly signed
25" x 19" £30 - 40

42

28

Reginald Green - oil on canvas
"Gentle Jane, Rock", initialled and
inscribed to verso 9½" x 13½" £25 - 40

F**Parr - watercolour
"Newlyn", signed, labelled to verso
x 14" £60 - 100

29

Andre Bicat - watercolour
French market scene, signed 5½" x 7"
£20 - 30

30

Beryl Chapple - oil on board
Study of two Terrier dogs, signed
x 27" £80 - 120

10"

43

Artist unknown - oil on board
Three-quarter length study of a Spanish
peasant girl, 15½" x 11½" £50 - 80

44

A**Wilde Parsons - watercolour
Cornish beach scene, signed 9½" x 16"
£40 - 60

45

Willmore Winstone - watercolour
Three country scenes with sheep grazing,
signed/monogrammed, 7½" x 9½" (3) £80
- 120

23½"

31

Ted Dyer - oil on canvas
Still life of fruit and flowers, signed, 19"
x 30" £60 - 80

32

G**Tenniers - oil on canvas
A study of three dogs in a landscape,
signed, 29" x 40" £250 - 400

46

John Anderson - oil on board
Cornish landscape, signed 15½" x 19½"
£20 - 30

33

F**W**Knight - oil on canvas
A study of gorse flowers in a jug, signed
and dated 1895 17½" x 12½" £20 - 30

47

Charles E. Hannaford - watercolour
A moorland path with sheep grazing,
signed 11" x 17½" £80 - 120

34

Richard Wood - oil on canvas
"High Summer St. Michaels Mount",
inscribed to verso 25" x 29" £60 - 80

48

H**W**Hicks - watercolour
Dartmoor scene with cattle, signed
x 17½" £50 - 70

P**C**Chan - gouache
Extensive view of Hong Kong, signed 22"
x 30" and one other similar watercolour by
P. Chan - Hong Kong scene with river
traffic (2) £80 - 120

49

F**McFadden - watercolour
Rural scene with female feeding chicks,
signed 22" x 19" £150 - 250

50

Amelia Horsford - pencil
"The Woodland Gate/The Woodland
Bridge", initialled, inscribed to verso,
x 9½" (a pair) £30 - 50

35

36

Artist unknown - watercolour
Lake scene with a figure resting in the
foreground, 18½" x 27" £100 - 150

37

P**Smallman - watercolour
St Ives Harbour scene with fishing boats,
signed and dated '65, 8½" x 10½"
£30 40

38

Artist unknown - watercolour
Mediterranean scene with figures on a
terrace, 9½" x 14" £60 - 80

11"

7"

51

Willmore Winstone - watercolours
Country scenes, signed, 7½" x 9" (3) £80
- 120

52

Willmore Winstone - watercolours
Three country landscapes, signed, 7" x 9"
(3) £80 - 120

53

A set of 10 19th century French hand
coloured Military engravings "Armee
Francaise" circa 1830's depicting various
soldiers, Regiments, uniforms, battle
scenes and vignettes etc, framed and
glazed (10) £80 - 120

54

Corgier - oil on canvas
Study of a semi-nude native female, signed
and dated '92, 58" x 35" £50 - 80

55

Baragwanath King - watercolours
Lake and river scenes, signed 17½" x 28"
(a pair) £40 - 60

56

57

58

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Moorland scene with figures on a path,
indistinctly signed 12" x 9" £25 - 40
Brian Batsford - oil on board
"Looking to Pentire Head from Baby Bay",
signed and inscribed to verso 10" x 12"
£30 - 40
Pizzetti - oil on canvas
Beach scene with young boy playing an
accordion with dog and umbrella, signed
23" x 36" £50 - 80

59

Trevor Gellard - oil on board
Impressionist-style study of a female in a
deck chair, labelled to verso 26" x 22"
£60 - 100

60

S J Beer - watercolours
"St. Mawes from St. Anthony" and
"Portscatho", signed and inscribed 9" x 13"
(2) £50 - 70

61

L**Davies - oil on board
Estuary scene with fishing boat,
monogrammed 9" x 13½" and one other
oil on board - Country scene with figures
on a path (2) £20 - 30

62

G**R**Hunt - pastel
A study of an Afghan Hound, signed,
labelled to verso 13" x 13" £20 - 30

63

Artist unknown - watercolour
A 19th century study of two children 11"
diameter £30 - 40

64

Gwen Le Grand - pastel
A study of two nude females "Summer
11", labelled to verso with original receipt
25" x 16" £50 - 70

65

Capt. W**J**Mackintosh
Coastal scene with fishing boats, signed
and dated February 1882, 12" x 18" £40
- 60

66

An 18th century black and white engraving
of "Fort, Town Pier and Harbour of St.
Mary's in Scilly with a Northern Islands
taken from Bosou Hill June 5th 1752",
framed and glazed £30 - 40

67

A pair of large coloured limited edition
marine etchings "Silent Breeze/Fresh
Breeze" signed John McNulty
62+170/350, framed and glazed
£150 250

68

A coloured limited edition etching
"Grasmere 11 Midday" signed in pencil
David Hurst, framed and glazed
£20 30

69

Denby - pencil sketch
"Cable Car San Francisco", signed and
inscribed 13½" x 9½" £10 - 20

70

J**M**Ducker - oil on canvas
lake scene with sheep grazing, signed
15½" x 23½" £30 - 50

71

David Hazelwood - mixed media
"Signals", signed and dated '78, labelled to
verso, 17" x 14" £140 - 180

72

Artist unknown - watercolour
Estuary scene with various shipping,
9½" x 18" £80 - 120

73

M**Cousaw - oil on canvas
River scene with sailing boat, signed
13½" x 17" £20 - 30

74

Reginald Green - oils on canvases/boards
Torquay Harbour scene with fishing boats,
signed 15" x 18"; barn scene and river
landscape (3) £40 - 70

75

A coloured lithograph of a nude female
"Girl with Plants" signed Sheila Oliver,
framed and glazed £30 - 50

76

Four limited edition black and white prints
of Siamese cats signed Geldart, framed
and glazed £50 - 80

77

E**L**Hampshire - watercolour
Country cottage with blossoming trees and
figures in the foreground, signed and dated
1916, 24½" x 37" £250 - 400

78

C**Holding - watercolour
"Hamilton Harbour from Mizzentop,
Bermuda" , signed and inscribed 17" x 23"
£40 - 60

79

Tom Rowden - watercolour
Moorland scene with cattle, signed and
dated '99, 10" x 20" £80 - 140

93

Yeend King - oil on board
Country river with ducks in the
foreground, signed 14" x 10" £150 - 250

80

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Naive harbour scene with boats, 18" x 28"
£30 - 40

94

Birkett-Foster - watercolour
Rural scene with figures in a farmyard,
monogrammed 6½" x 5½" £50 - 70

81

Roy Ray - acrylic
"Ochre, Red and Black", second state trial
proof, signed and inscribed, 22½" x 21"
£150 - 250

95

Stanley Leighton - oil on canvas
Garden scene with female feeding
chickens, signed, 19" x 13" £200 – 300

82

H**W** - watercolour
A study of a water mill, signed with
initials and dated '76, 13" x 11" and one
other river scene watercolour (2)
£30 50

83

84

J**Lewis - oil on canvas
A woodland pond with deer, signed,
x 23½ £50 - 80

16"

H**H**Bingley - watercolour
River scene with trees in the foreground,
signed 14" x 10" and one other woodland
scene watercolour (2) £30 - 50

85

Roland H. Hill - watercolour
Harbour scene with boats, signed and
dated 1935 7½" x 11" £30 - 50

86

A**D**Keene - watercolour
Valley scene with river, signed 10" x 14½"
£30 - 50

87

F**Parr - watercolours
St. Ives harbour and street scenes with
figures, signed 9" x 13" (a pair)
£150 250

88

89

90

M**De Grusse - watercolours
Shipping off the coast, signed 16" x 26"
oval (a pair) £100 - 150
A 19th century embroidered wool work
oval panel depicting a female labourer
amid flowers within ornate gilt oval frame
£40 - 60
A 19th century embroidered wool work
and silkwork rectangular panel depicting
female in a landscape, framed and glazed
£20 - 30

91

G**M**Winkles - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of female, signed 13½" x 9½"
£200 - 300

92

P**Lancaster - watercolour
A Study of a female by a vegetable stall,
monogrammed 9" x 11" £70 - 100

METALWARE & MISCELLANEA

105

A Japanese lacquered rectangular doubleopening writing slope, the lid decorated
with a bird and flower motif £40 - 60

106

A Victorian brass mounted mahogany
writing slope with fitted interior enclosed
by a hinged cover £60 - 80

107

A Victorian brass oil lamp with turquoise
tinted glass reservoir £30 - 40

108

A Middle Eastern brass circular pedestal
jar and cover decorated in relief with
numerous animals, masks and scrolls, 10"
diameter £30 - 50

109

An old bronzed spelter table lamp in the
form of a male labourer holding a torch
aloft with frosted glass flame shade £50
- 70

110

A Victorian mahogany double-opening
photographic plate retouching apparatus
with mirrored base and brass mounts £40
- 60

111

Three brass two-branch wall lights with
glass lozenge droplet decoration
£30 40

112

A large bronze figure of a rearing male
lion 20" high on slate £140 - 180

113

A good quality brass hanging hall lantern
with glazed panels £30 - 50

114

A pair of brass five branch electric ceiling
lights with scroll arms £20 - 30

115

An old aluminium hanging industrial-style
lamp with opaque glass lens £40 - 60

116

A brass mounted teak display box opening
to reveal two sections containing
numerous preserved butterflies £40 - 60

117

An old painted wood child's horse on fourwheeled stand £30 - 50

131

Two old preserved leopard skins
60

118

A Chinese bronze table lamp in the form
of a fourteen tier pagoda on hexagonal
base £30 - 50

132

119

An old brass bound oak oval two handled
planter £30 - 40

A Continental carved wood six branch
chandelier with raised scroll decoration
and four similar two branch wall lights
£60 - 100

133

A large selection of various art related
volumes including Bryan's Dictionary of
Painters and Engravers - 2 vols 1816;
British Watercolour Artists up to 1920;
Old Sporting Prints; Mezzotints; Modern
Etching and Engraving and others etc
£100 - 150

134

An early 19th century embroidered silk
rectangular wall hanging depicting a
flowering branch amid garlands of flowers
65" x 41" (af) £40 - 60

135

A good quality old copper adjustable
standard lamp with square column and
square base £40 - 60

120

An Art Nouveau brass circular tea tray
with raised stylized leaf decoration
£15
- 25

121

A 19th century sailor's embroidered wool
work and silk oval panel depicting a 19th
century three masted steam gun ship
£60 - 80

122

123

124

125

An old wooden half boat hull model
marked to the reverse J. R. Kitto Cornwall
- "This Model is of a Yacht Built in 1912
by R. Kitto to go through the French
Canals" 31" long over all £80 - 120

£40 -

A 1920's wooden model pond yacht with
linen sails and original designing
competition paper work and brochures, 27"
long overall in wooded fitted case
£80 140

136

A large African one-piece carved wood
figure of a female with child carrying a
basket aloft, 70" high £40 - 60

136A

A brass fire shovel and matching tongs
together with poker and a pair of brass fire
dogs £20 - 30

A glass three-branch chandelier, similar
two-branch chandelier and similar twobranch wall light (3) £30 - 40

136B

A good quality three-branch ceiling
chandelier with glass lozenge droplet
decoration £30 - 50

136C

A good quality cut glass five-branch
ceiling chandelier with lozenge droplet
decoration £40 - 70

A large selection of various art related
volumes including A Dictionary of Artists
1760-1893; Royal Society of Painters,
Etchers and Engravers; 20th Century
Painters and Sculptors; Methods of
Printing, Etching and Engraving and others
etc £80 - 120

137

A good quality brass oil lamp standard
with circular detachable reservoir and
tapered base, converted to electric
£40
- 70

138

A Continental brass and glass five branch
chandelier with glass droplet decoration
and a pair of similar single branch wall
lights with mirror backs £40 - 60

126

A 19th century mahogany rectangular
writing slope with fitted interior and base
drawer £25 - 35

127

A Victorian mahogany rectangular writing
slope with fitted interior enclosed by a
hinged cover £30 - 40

128

A violin with figured two-piece back in
fitted baize lined case £30 - 50

139

A wool work rectangular panel with floral
and leaf decoration £30 - 50

129

A 19th century pewter circular charger
marked "London" 15" diameter £20 - 30

140

130

Various antique related volumes including
English Porcelain Animals, Encyclopaedia
of British Art Pottery, Tunbridgeware and
Related Decorative Woodwares and others
etc £30 - 40

A Victorian mahogany table cabinet with
small drawers enclosed by a pair of central
arched glazed doors £80 - 120

141

An old brass wirework domed bird cage
with circular base and scroll feet
£40 60

142

A large Cornish copper rectangular panel,
possibly Newlyn copper, the centre
decorated in relief with a three masted
sailing galleon 24" x 19", framed
£80 140

143

An old taxidermy stuffed barn owl on
scenic base within a large glass display
dome and stand £60 - 80

144

An unusual gilt plaster suspended figure of
a cherub holding two electric lights with
glass lozenge droplet decoration together
with a pair of matching two-tier wall lights
with glass lozenge droplets (3) £50 - 80

145

A painted plaster hanging cherub ceiling
light suspending a small electrolier with
glass lozenge droplet decoration
£30 50

146

An old taxidermy stuff fox mask on
polished wood shield "F.B.H. November
30th 1934 - Landlord" £40 - 60

147

A turquoise tinted opaque glass oil lamp
with figure decorated panel and brass
mounts £30 - 50

148

A good quality brass balance scales by
Avery of Birmingham with brass pans on
mahogany rectangular base with weights
£50 - 80

149

150

An old painted iron commercial coffee
grinder with brass tapered funnel and
turned wood handle, 25" high £80 - 120
An ornate Victorian carved rosewood fire
screen with inset floral needlework panel
in scroll frame on scroll supports
£40 60

151

A late Victorian glazed display of cotton in
its varying states of manufacture by
Horrockses, Miller & Co. Preston
£50 80

152

Two old bowler hats including Christy's
and Ridgmont (2) £20 - 30

153

A pair of good quality brass squat shaped
candlesticks with detachable sconces and
circular bases £20 - 30

154

A pair of Japanese bronzed spelter figures
of seated Pug dogs 4" high £20 - 30

155

A Japanese bronze and cloisonné
enamelled circular two handled censer
with floral decoration on three tapered feet
£70 - 100

156

A pair of vintage brass vehicle headlamp's
by Griffith's of Birmingham "Model No.
909 - Beacon" £60 - 80

157

An unusual carved wood figure of a
standing Madonna 10½" high and an
Eastern carved stone figure of a female
6½" high (2) £40 - 60

158

An old copper and nickel plated hunting
horn £10 - 20

159

An old brass doorstop in the form of a paw
with feather edged handle £20 - 30

160

An old chromium plated Art Deco vehicle
mascot in the form of an Egyptian-style
winged nude female signed M. Bonnot, the
base marked "Dit ons Marvel" 6" high on
metal stand £140 - 180

161

An old brass open flame lamp with tapered
spout and circular base £20 - 30

162

A 19th century Chinese carved bamboo
cylindrical brush pot decorated with
numerous character figures amid foliage
8½" high £50 - 70

163

An African carved wood stool with
circular seat and elephant support
- 40

£30

164

Six various 19th century horn beakers
£20 - 30

165

A selection of various old pewter tankards
including 18th century quart tankard etc
£30 - 40

166

A pair of brass two branch candelabra with
scroll stems and ebonised mounts
£15 25

167

A Japanese carved bamboo cylindrical
vase decorated with numerous figures and
foliage 11½" high £25 - 35

168

A pair of small copper ship-style lamps
with curved glass lenses £30 - 40

169

Four good quality modern two-branch wall
lights decorated in relief with gilt flowers
£50 - 70

170

A selection of various motoring items
including various part vehicle lamps
including nickel plated motoring lamp
with blue glass lens (af), P & H
motorcycle headlamp, Lucas accessory
bulb containers, various front and rear
lights, goggles and related items etc £60
- 100

171

A Cornish beaten copper circular plaque,
the centre bearing the Arms of Penryn
within dolphin decorated border, 15½"
diameter £30 - 50

184

A Victorian/Edwardian ebonised collectors
cabinet of ten shallow drawers with inset
coin wells enclosed by a hinged cover
£80 - 140

172

A 19th century rosewood mandolin by
Lazzaro of Napoli £60 - 80

185

An unusual old peg constructed
shepherd's-style miniature chair (af)
- 30

173

174

175

176

An unusual brass cylindrical money box
on tapered stand and a trench art bulletshaped lighter (2) £30 - 40

186

A good quality silver mounted leather
riding whip by Swain with antler handle
£30 - 50

A pair of small brass candlesticks with
marble columns on square bases (one af)
and an old bronze mortar and pestle £20
- 30

187

A pair of Japanese bronze circular twohandled incense burners and covers with
raised decoration and temple dog finials
£40 - 60

A pair of 19th century turned sycamore
travelling chamber candlesticks, the
circular dished bases joining to form a
circular travelling box £40 - 60

188

A pair of Japanese silvered circular hand
mirrors decorated in relief with birds and
scenes in fitted wooden case £40 - 70

An old Chinese carved jade cylindrical
figure decorated in relief with scrolls, 3"
long £60 - 80

189

Four various vehicle mascots in the form
of nude females including brass diving
nude female mascot, chromium plated
mascot of a female with outstretched arms
and two others (4) £60 - 100

190

A chromium plated vehicle calormeter
with radiator cap mounting, one other
winged mount for an emblem and a
chromium plated vehicle mascot "Dinkie
Doo" in the form of a winged figure (3)
£40 - 60

191

Eight various vehicle mascots and mascotstyle figures including horse and jockey,
aircraft, birds, Nelson etc
£60 - 100

192

Four various vehicle badges including
early brass Motor Union car badge by D.
G. Collins Ltd; chromium plated AA
"Cycle" flat-type badge; early RAC car
badge with enamelled Union Jack emblem
and one other (4) £80 - 120

193

A pair of Eastern horn miniature jars with
incised decoration, miniature tortoiseshell
mounted mandolin, pair of Eastern bone
condiment pots etc £30 - 40

194

A Japanese bronze figure of an elephant
with outstretched trunk 5" long £30 - 50

195

A small brass paper clip with seated bear
decoration, Eastern bronze pen tray and an
Art Nouveau-style lighter (3) £20 - 30

177

A Victorian oak arched folding reading
stand with double-opening front
£30 40

178

A beaten copper oval chamber candlestick
with fish decoration £20 - 30

179

Three African carved wood figures
including female with children, male
hunter and one other (3) £40 - 60

180

A small old morocco leather Gladstone
bag by J.C. Vickary of Regent Street; pair
of Sheffield plate telescopic candlesticks
and a copper Art Nouveau table box with
hinged lid £40 - 60

181

A Japanese cloisonné enamelled circular
shallow bowl with dragon decoration on
black ground and various other cloisonné
enamelled dishes and jars etc £30 - 40

182

A selection of Cornish bottles, mainly of
the Penryn area including small salt glazed
flagon impressed "Tresidder Spirit Shop
Penryn"; ginger beer bottle by W. Crang
Wickett Treluswell Brewery, beer bottles
including Treluswell Brewery, J. Hart &
Son Penryn, infants feeding bottle by
Wilmer & Hocking Chemists of Falmouth
& Penryn and others etc £60 - 80

183

£20

A 19th century coromandel rectangular
sewing box, the interior with nine
compartments with individual decorated
and inlaid covers enclosed by a hinged lid
(slight damage) £40 - 70

196

A Georgian embroidered cotton
commemorative cushion decorated with
various names and dates including Francis
John August 1818, Anna Morris 1826 and
others, together with a 19th century
embroidered cotton pillow case/cushion
cover (2) £30 - 40

197

A chromium plated vehicle mascot in the
form of a diving nude female by Desmo on
polished wood stand and a chromium
plated Jaguar car mascot (2) £40 - 60

198

A 19th century carved ivory chess set in
stained wood box £80 - 120

199

A 19th century carved coconut shell oval
pocket box with male portrait decoration
4½" long £40 - 60

200

An old gilt glass spherical witch ball, 8"
diameter £30 - 50

201

202

An unusual plaited leather riding whip, the
carved wood handle modelled as a horses
head with glass eyes and one other plaided
leather riding crop with electroplated
mounts (2) £30 - 50
Four various walking sticks including
gentleman's silver mounted ebony walking
stick with horn handle, malucca cane with
silver plated top, rustic walking cane and
one other (4) £50 - 70

203

A Cornish beaten copper, probably Hayle
copper, circular cylindrical stick stand with
raised decoration 23½" high £80 - 120

204

A Victorian rosewood ladies workbox with
fitted interior including compartments and
bottles enclosed by a hinged lid with
spring-action base drawer £40 - 70

205

206

207

208

209

A pair of ornate Victorian brass wall
mounted oil lamps with pink tinted glass
reservoirs and matching shades £80 - 120

210

A 19th century bronze figure of a seated
classical scholar with books and pen on
rocky base 9" high £100 - 150

211

A 19th century bronze bust figure of a
scantily clad female wearing a floppy hat
signed J. Ward and dated 1893 6½" high
on marble plinth £300 - 500

212

A 19th century Tunbridgeware &
rosewood column shaped table compass by
H. Hollamby of Tunbridge Wells, the
circular top with inset compass on
octagonal column inset with a
thermometer on circular base, 5" high
£80 - 120

213

A 19th century lacquered shapedrectangular table box with Eastern figure
and landscape decoration £30 - 50

214

An 18th century green glass onion-shaped
bottle, found locally, 6½" high £80 - 120

215

An early to mid-19th century tortoiseshell
and ivory rectangular tea caddy with twin
section enclosed by a hinged cover on
ivory spherical feet 8½" long £400 - 600

216

A Newlyn copper rectangular photo frame
decorated in relief with fish and seaweed,
impressed "Newlyn" 10½" x 8"
£150 250

217

An old African carved wood headrest with
concave top 6½" long £80 - 120

218

An old African carved wood headrest with
concave top 5" long £80 – 120

A Victorian brass mounted figured walnut
jewellery cabinet with compartment
enclosed by a hinged cover above two
small drawers enclosed by a glazed folding
cover £40 - 60

226

A three-bottle Tantalus with three cut glass
square shaped decanters (af) in brass
mounted mahogany locking stand with key
£50 - 70

A selection of various Eastern ceramics
including Cantonese bowls, Satsuma
tapered vase, Eastern teacup and saucer,
tea bowls etc £30 - 40

227

A Victorian ebonised and rosewood-effect
rectangular music box, 13½" long
£100
- 150

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire pottery
seated spaniel figures with black painted
decoration 9½" high £20 - 30

228

A Tuscan Faience pottery circular vase
with fruit decoration £20 - 30

Three Chinese carved hardwood figures
including two male labourers and a temple
dog (3) £60 - 90

CHINA & CERAMICS

229

A pair of Japanese Imari pottery tapered
vases with blue and red floral decoration
12½" high £25 - 40

230

A set of six Poole pottery Glen Baxter
decorated circular plates with character
designs and text £50 - 80

231

232

A pair of 19th century Chinese pottery
ginger jars and covers with blue and white
painted decoration (one lid damaged) £30
- 40
A 19th century glazed terracotta tapered
vase decorated in relief with numerous
cherubs £30 - 40

233

A late 19th century pottery tapered twohandled vase with floral decoration on gilt
and green ground £30 - 50

234

A selection of Wedgwood blue Jasperware
china including a pair of tapered vases
with raised classical figures, green
Jasperware jar and cover, black basalt
water pot (af) and other pieces etc
£30 40

235

236

A Doulton pottery baluster shaped vase
with raised decoration on blue and green
ground and a pair of Doulton Slaters patent
tapered spill vases with floral decoration (1
af) (3) £30 - 40
A German porcelain table centre in the
form of a floral encrusted shaped-circular
bowl with figure decorated stem on
circular base (af) £50 - 70

237

A Victorian turquoise glazed pottery
jardinière stand with raised leaf decoration
(af) £30 - 40

238

A 20th century slip glazed circular bowl
decorated with a figure on horseback 17½"
diameter £30 - 40

239

An old slip glazed two-section cooking
bowl, 12" long (af) £20 - 30

240

A 20th century Chinese pottery figure of a
female with a dragon seated on rocks £20
- 30

241

A Gray's pottery Art Deco-style tapered
vase with multi coloured line decoration
£20 - 30

242

A Crown Devon Fieldings pottery tapered
table lamp with painted floral decoration
£20 - 30

243

A large pottery figure of a seated Pug dog
12½" high and one other pair of
Continental china figures of seated Pugs 8"
(3) £40 - 60

244

A Staffordshire pottery circular jardinière
with painted floral decoration within gilt
borders £20 - 30

245

A Japanese Kutani pottery baluster-shaped
two-handled vase with painted figure and
floral decoration, signed, 14½" high £40
- 60

246

A Royal Doulton "Lynn" Art Deco-style
part dinner set comprising a pair of tureens
and covers, pair of two handled sauce
tureens, soup bowls and saucers, sandwich
plate and platter etc (af) £30 - 50

247

A pair of Japanese pottery tapered vases
with raised dragon decoration on grey
ground and a Chinese terracotta square
section teapot with painted decoration
£20 - 30

248

A selection of Middle Eastern pottery
plates and platters including lustre
decorated circular platter, floral decorated
dishes etc £30 - 40

249

A painted plaster figure of a mother with
child holding a basket of flowers on rocky
base 23" high (af) £50 - 70

250

A painted plaster Art Deco-style figure of
a female nude 15" high (af) £30 - 40

251

An Austrian pottery figure of a young girl
carrying baskets on rocky base 14" high
£50 - 70

252

A Royal Doulton Art Deco china teaset
comprising twelve tapered teacups with
angular handles and painted decoration,
twelve saucers, twelve tea plates, milk jug,
sugar bowl and a pair of serving plates
£60 - 80

253

A selection of Chinese ceramics including
a pair of 19th century gift jars and covers
with painted blue and white decoration,
baluster-shaped vase and cover with
blossoming decoration etc £150 - 200

254

Four 19th century Japanese Imari circular
plates with painted floral decoration £25
- 40

255

A Minton's pottery scallop shaped serving
dish with raised leaf decoration and a pair
of Belgian turquoise glazed spill vases (3)
£25 - 40

256

A Doulton Slaters Patent tapered vase with
floral decorated band within blue and gilt
borders, 13" high £40 - 60

257

258
259

260

A Spanish pottery 17th century-style
Majolica tapered jug with painted animal
and floral decoration and one other similar
Spanish circular plate (2) £40 - 70
A Victorian Staffordshire pottery figure of
Robert Burns 13½" high £20 - 30
A St Ives Studio pottery tapered twohandled vase by Trevor Corser with dark
brown glazed decoration, 7" high,
impressed marks £80 - 140
A St Ives Studio pottery tapered vase by
Trevor Corser with brown glazed
decoration, 11½" high, impressed marks
£80 - 140

267

Two Bernard Moore pottery circular
bowls, one with tortoise decoration on
lustre ground, signed, 8" diameter, the
other with rising sun decoration (2) £60
- 100

268

A pair of Studio pottery graduated teapots
by Scott Marshall with brown glazed
decoration and cane handles £50 - 80

269

A pair of Watcombe Torquay pottery
moonflask-style vases with painted bird
and floral decorated panels, 13" high £60
- 90

270

An unusual glazed terracotta basketshaped bowl and cover decorated in relief
with flowers £20 - 30

271

A Cantonese china tapered vase with
painted bird and floral decoration and a
Japanese red glazed globular shaped spill
vase (2) £50 - 70

272

An old plaster figure of a Dutch girl with
basket 14" high £30 - 40

261

A St Ives Studio pottery circular bowl by
Trevor Corser with dark brown glazed
decoration, 9½" diameter, impressed
marks £80 - 140

273

A collection of over 80 various Pug
figures, mainly china including seated
Pugs, fairings, other composition examples
etc £100 - 150

262

A St Ives Studio pottery tapered vase by
Trevor Corser with black and brown
glazed decoration, 6" high, impressed
marks £80 - 140

274

263

A St Ives Studio pottery tapered vase by
Trevor Corser with loop handles and
brown glazed decoration and one other
similar St Ives Studio pottery tapered bowl
by Trevor Corser (2) £80 - 120

A Royal Doulton china figure "The Laird";
similar musical character flask with mask
head stopper and a Doulton pottery tapered
vase with geometric decoration (3) £50
- 80

275

A pair of Parian china bust figures of
Apollo and Diana on circular bases
£30
- 50

276

A pair of Copeland Parian china figures of
a young boy fisherman and girl with
fishing baskets 7" high (af) £30 - 40

277

A Poole pottery tapered vase with painted
decoration on cream ground 6" high £20
- 30

278

A pair of late 19th century Japanese
Satsuma pottery tapered two handled spill
vases with painted figure decoration,
similar smaller two handled vase and one
other damaged Satsuma vase (4)
£50 80

279

Two Cantonese china baluster-shaped
vases and covers with figure and floral
decoration, one signed (af) £40 - 60

264

Three St Ives Studio pottery tapered bowls
by Trevor Corser, one with green celadon
glazed decoration, blue and brown glazed
decoration and one smaller bowl (3),
impressed marks £100 - 150

265

A St Ives Studio pottery baluster-shaped
vase by Trevor Corser with celadon green
glazed decoration, 10½" high, impressed
marks £100 - 150

266

A St Ives Studio pottery shallow bowl with
"Japanese Garden" incised decoration by
JB, 15½" diameter, impressed marks £250
- 350

280

Two 19th century Chinese pottery figures
of Phoenix birds, impressed character
marks (slight damage) £25 - 35

290

A Persian pottery tapered vase with
turquoise and blue floral decoration 9"
high £40 - 60

281

A pair of Torquay pottery 1902 Coronation
beakers for "St. Nicholas Shaldon"; 1902
Torquay pottery beaker for "Town &
Hamlets Holsworthy" and one other 1977
Torquay pottery loving cup (4) £40 - 60

291

A pair of marble-effect figures of
recumbent dogs 11" long overall £40 - 60

292

Various Chinese tea bowls, rice bowls and
stands, mainly 20th century £15 - 25

293

A Foley china tapered vase with Eastern
scene blue and gilt decoration (af);
Chameleon ware tapered vase and two
other floral vases (4) £25 - 35

294

A Royal Doulton china female figure
"Cerise" (af) and one other Royal Doulton
china figure "Erminie" (2) £20 - 30

295

A Sitzendorf china figure of a child with
harmonica £10 - 20

296

Five pieces of souvenir crested china
including Shelley china bi-plane,
motorcycle and rider, two cars etc
£25
- 40

297

A pair of Continental china jars and covers
in the form of pirates kneeling on trunks,
and a Victorian china presentation mug for
"Stephen Edwards" £20 - 30

298

Four 19th century Chinese blue and white
tea bowls, 19th century Chinese tea bowl
and saucer with painted figure decoration,
similar teapot etc £30 - 50

299

A selection of Royal Crown Derby Imari
patterned china including miniature teapot,
miniature three-piece teaset, two various
cups and saucers, ornamental jars etc £60
- 80

300

A Continental china desk stand with bird
and floral decoration, stoneware inkwell
by H. Morrell of London, pair of Sampson
miniature porcelain figures of cats etc £30
- 40

301

Two Eastern miniature scent bottles, pair
of small Cantonese tapered spill vases,
porcelain mounted ebony dressing jar etc
£30 - 40

302

A Doulton flambé miniature figure of a
recumbent hare £10 - 20

303

An 18th/19th century slip glazed pouring
jug in the form of a male figure (af) £50
- 80

282

283

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware three-piece
teaset comprising a circular squat shaped
teapot with raised figure decoration,
matching two handled sugar basin and
milk jug £30 - 40
A Royal Copenhagen china tapered spill
vase with floral and butterfly decoration,
Royal Copenhagen decanter and stopper,
similar vase and small dish (4) £25 - 35

284

A 19th century Staffordshire pottery figure
of a male and female below a tree trunk on
rustic base and a 19th century Masonsstyle octagonal tapered jug with serpent
handle (2) £30 - 40

285

A 19th century Chinese circular plate with
blue and white painted bird and floral
decoration and five other various Chinese
blue and white plates and bowls etc
£40
- 60

286

287

288

289

A late Victorian Royal Worcester china
two handled loving cup with painted floral
decoration dedicated to "John Arthur
Leslie Bryant Born February 13th 1896"
(slight damage) £40 - 70
A selection of various Torquay pottery
including Watcombe pottery tapered vase
with floral decoration on cream ground,
Brannam Barnstaple tapered vase with
green and yellow glaze decoration and four
other pieces (6) £60 - 90
A pair of 19th century Cantonese china
tapered two handled vases with painted
figure decorated panels within bird and
floral borders (af) and one other Chinese
cylindrical vase with figure decoration (af)
(3) £40 - 60
An Eastern pottery figure of a peacock
perched on a stump in turquoise and purple
glazes, similar smaller cockerel figure and
various other similar smaller animal
figures etc £30 - 50

304

A 19th century teacup and saucer with
blue and white landscape and floral
decoration, Copeland Spode "Italian"
pattern octagonal serving plate, similar
bowl etc £20 - 30

316

A similar pair of Royal Worcester china
square tea plates, the centres hand painted
with fruit designs signed W. Bee within
red and gilt borders 8½" wide
£140 180

305

Three Royal Copenhagen china seven
piece circular hors-d'oeuvre dish sets with
painted floral decoration £40 - 70

317

306

An early 19th century Chinese circular
plate with blue and white painted floral
decoration 14" diameter, (slight damage)
£40 - 60

A small Royal Worcester china circular
plate, the centre hand painted with floral
decoration signed E. Barker within blue
and gilt borders, 6½" diameter £60 - 80

318

A Royal Worcester china circular plate,
the centre hand painted with a panel of
fruit depicting plums and blackberries
signed R. Sebright within pink, blue and
gilt borders 8¾" diameter £80 - 120

319

Two 19th century Brannam Barnstaple
pottery candlesticks in the form of storks
with bamboo stems and detachable floral
sconces, one in dark green glazes, the
other in turquoise and brown glazes 10½"
high £140 - 180

320

An Exeter art pottery baluster shaped spill
vase with scroll decoration on green
ground £50 - 80

321

An unusual Brannam Barnstaple pottery
circular bowl by Kevin Walker with fish
and octopus decoration, signed and dated
April '92, 10" diameter £80 - 120

322

A Torquay terracotta figure of a classical
seated female 12½" high £80 - 120

323

A terracotta figure of a nude classical
female holding a dove, signed P. Ipsen
Kjebenhavn Eneret" 11" high £40 - 70

324

A pair of Japanese china slim tapered spill
vases with painted figure and floral
decoration, larger similar spill and one
other pair (5) £30 - 40

325

A Cantonese china tapered vase and cover
with painted bird and floral decoration on
black ground 13" high £30 - 40

326

A Majolica glazed oval platter decorated in
relief with numerous fish and eels, 14½"
long (af) £40 - 70

327

A Moorcroft pottery circular plate with
floral decoration on blue and cream
ground, 10" diameter, boxed £50 - 80

328

A Moorcroft pottery tapered vase with
"Queens Choice" floral and fruit
decoration on blue ground 9½" high,
boxed £100 - 150

307

An 18th century tin glazed circular charger
with blue and white floral painted
decoration 13½" diameter (af) £40 - 60

308

A Brannam Barnstaple pottery tapered
vase with scrafitto fish and floral
decoration 14" high (af) £80 - 120

309

A large six gallon stoneware flagon
impressed "Whitmore & Co. Cambridge"
£20 - 30

310

311

312

313

314

315

A pair of large Continental Parian china
figures of a boy and girl on circular bases,
20" high (af) £40 - 60
A pair of Royal Worcester china circular
plates, the centres with hand painted floral
decoration signed F. Harvey within gilt
scroll borders 10½" diameter £50 - 70
A pair of Royal Worcester china circular
plates, retailed for Tatman of Chicago, the
centres with hand painted scenes "Penrhyn
Castle/Usk" signed R. Rushton within blue
and gilt ornate borders 10½" diameter
(slight damage to one) £100 - 150
A Royal Worcester china square plate, the
centre hand painted with floral decoration
signed S. Stanley within cream, pale blue
and gilt borders 8¼" wide £80 - 120
A Royal Worcester china circular plate
with hand painted floral decorated centre
within pink, cream and gilt decorated
borders, 10½" diameter £80 - 120
A Royal Worcester china circular plate,
the centre hand painted with fruit
decoration signed R. Price within ornate
gilt borders, 11" diameter £70 - 100

329

A Moorcroft pottery tapered vase with
floral decoration on cream ground, 10"
high, boxed £100 - 150

330

A large Moorcroft pottery limited edition
tapered vase with floral decoration on blue
and cream ground, signed Rachel Bishop,
16½" high, boxed £200 - 300

331

A large Moorcroft pottery limited edition
tapered vase with floral decoration on blue
and cream ground, signed R. J. Bishop
16½" high, boxed £200 - 300

332

A Moorcroft pottery tapered vase with
floral decoration on blue ground,
impressed marks 8¼" high (af) £60 - 80

333

A Moorcroft pottery tapered vase with
plum decoration on red glazed ground 6½"
high £80 - 140

334

A Moorcroft pottery tapered vase with
painted flower decoration on blue ground,
4" high and one other smaller damaged
Moorcroft pottery tapered vase with plum
decoration on blue ground 3¾" high (2)
£80 - 120

335

A Wemyss pottery cylindrical preserve jar
with painted cherry decoration £30 - 40

336

A Royal Doulton china tapered vase with
female in a winter landscape decoration in
blue and white £30 - 40

337

A Clarice Cliff "Bizarre" pottery circular
bowl with painted crocus decoration 8"
diameter £70 - 100

338

Two Royal Copenhagen china tapered
vases with painted town scene and
landscape decoration £30 - 40

339

A Royal Copenhagen china figure of a bird
5" long £20 - 30

340

A Royal Doulton china female figure
"Forget-me-not", HN1813 £25 - 35

341

A pair of Limoges porcelain tapered vases
and covers with painted bird and floral
decorated panels within blue and gilt
borders, 4" high (slight damage to one)
£40 - 60

342

343

A 19th century Meissen porcelain square
teapot with painted bird decoration, pillar
supports, angular handle and stepped lid
with female bust finial 4½" high
£80 120

344

Six pieces of Royal Worcester fruit
decorated china including coffee cup and
saucer signed R. Austin, teacup and saucer
signed Ricketts and two small fruit
decorated dishes (6) £60 - 100

345

A Royal Worcester china tapered spill vase
with fruit painted panel within gilt
cartouche on blue ground 5½" high
£80
- 120

346

A Royal Worcester china cylindrical vase
painted with Highland cattle signed H.
Stinton within pierced gilt borders 3.1/2"
high £200 - 300

347

A Royal Worcester china two handled
pedestal vase and cover with painted fruit
decoration signed Ricketts on gilt tapered
stem 8½" high £150 - 250

348

A 19th century Chinese circular bowl with
painted dragon and floral decoration in
yellow and blue glazes, 15½" diameter (af)
£100 - 150

349

A pair of 19th century Chinese tapered
vases and covers with painted floral
decoration on yellow and blue ground,
raised temple dog masks and temple dog
finials 19" high over all £1000 – 1500

GLASS

359

A pair of 19th century cranberry tinted
glass beakers with Mary Gregory-style
decoration, tapered cranberry tinted
tapered ewer with floral design and a
circular plate (4) (af) £20 - 30

360

An Art Glass blue tinted cylindrical vase
by L Abrahams "Seasons", 11" high £30
- 40

361

A pair of 19th century glass square tapered
spill vases with gilt scroll decoration on
gilt metal stands (slight damage)
£30 50

362

A Lalique glass circular shallow bowl with
sunflower decoration signed "R Lalique
France", chipped £40 - 60

A 19th century Sevres porcelain table box
with painted scenic and floral decoration
and gilt metal mounts £50 - 80

363

A green tinted glass tapered spill vase with
gilt decoration and one other Continental
amber tinted glass scent bottle with lobed
decoration and stopper (2) £30 - 40

364

Six various 19th century and later
stemmed glasses including rummer glasses
etc £30 - 40

365

A good quality frosted glass figure of a
seated dog on circular base 5" high
£20
- 30

366

A good quality cut glass tapered vase with
spiral twist stem and circular base;
Venetian-style glass circular bowl with air
cane decoration, opaline tinted glass
circular bowl, three damaged 19th century
stemmed glasses etc £30 - 40

367

A selection of turquoise tinted pressed
glass including a pair of vases, goblet
shaped cup, small bowls etc £30 - 40

368

A 19th century glass tapered decanter with
ribbed stopper, 19th century rummer-style
glass with etched decoration, two glass
spill vases with spiral twist decoration etc
£30 - 50

369

370

A pair of early 19th century Bristol blue
tinted glass perfume flasks with gilt
painted decoration on tapered stems and
square bases 13" high £80 - 120
A fine quality large 19th century
Bohemian ruby tinted glass vase and cover
decorated with numerous deer and foliage
on tapered stem with circular base, the
cover with elongated pointed finial, 25½"
high over all £400 – 600

382

A good quality large Victorian silver
plated rectangular two handled tea tray
with pierced gallery and engraved
decoration and central presentation text
"Presented to the Reverend Thomas
Wilson Minister of Lesmahagow by
Parishioners and other Friends - in all
about 300 Subscribers along with a Purse
of Sovereigns, Chapel Cart, Harness etc
26th July 1876" 26½" long over all £60
- 80

383

A Victorian silver plated Royle's patent
self-pouring two handled teapot with
engraved decoration £30 - 40

384

A good quality electroplated rectangular
serving dish with decorated edge, pair of
small silver squat shaped candlesticks,
electroplated table candelabrum, leather
covered hip flask etc £30 - 40

385

Eight various silver unnamed trophy cups
including two handled cups, goblet cups
(8) £150 - 250

386

A pair of good quality electroplated
candlesticks with raised scroll decoration
and circular bases £30 - 50

387

A horses hoof inkwell with electroplated
mounts and hinged lid £20 - 30

388

Ten various silver trophy cups including
Perranarworthal & District Fete Society,
Chacewater Horse Show 1925, St. Column
Minor Horse Show 1921, Newquay Horse
Show 1921 etc (10) £60 - 80

389

An electroplated circular spirit kettle on
rustic stand, a selection of various
electroplated serving dishes, crump scoop
brush, pair of candlesticks, tray etc
£40
- 60

390

Nine various silver presentation trophy
cups including St. Blazey Gate Horse
Show 1924, Oakhampton Agricultural
Show 1929, St. Budeaux Horse Show 1930
and others etc (9) £80 - 120

391

A good quality Dutch electroplated
circular ashtray decorated in relief with
numerous figures and scrolls £15 - 25

392

A pair of Sheffield plate adjustable
candlesticks with column stems and oval
bases £50 - 80

SILVER, SILVER PLATE & JEWELLERY

380

A selection of over twenty various silver
plated presentation cups, goblets, rose
bowls and related items £40 - 70

381

Nine various silver presentation trophy
cups and rose bowls including Chacewater
Horse Show 1923, Oakhampton Show
1938, Liskeard & District Agricultural
Association, St. Austell Horse Show 1913,
Fourburrow Hunt 1946 etc (9)
£100 150

393

394

395

396

397

398

A good quality electroplated four-piece
teaset comprising a rectangular teapot with
scroll handle, matching hot water pot, two
handled sugar basin and milk jug
£30 40
Four various silver unnamed trophy cups
including a large Victorian silver goblet
shaped cup with engraved leaf and floral
decoration, London marks 1866, Victorian
goblet shaped trophy cup with engraved
leaf decoration and two other unnamed
silver two handled trophy cups (4) £100
- 150
Four large silver trophy cups including a
large two handled trophy cup and cover
"East Cornwall Hunt Point-to-Point Races
1930", Birmingham marks 20" high over
all; silver goblet shaped trophy cup and
cover "Oakhampton & District
Agricultural Association 1939"; two
handled trophy cup and cover "Challenge
Cup Grampound Road Horse Show 1914";
and a silver two handled trophy cup and
cover "Looe Races Open Jumping
Competition" (4) £200 - 300
A selection of various costume jewellery
including necklaces, silver plated nursesstyle belt, watches, brooches etc £30 - 50
A George V silver two handled trophy cup
"Best Tradesman's Turnout Falmouth
August 1930", London marks 1930 and
one other silver two handled trophy Reading & District Club's Billiards
League, Sheffield marks 1937 (2)
£40 60
A pair of George V silver candlesticks
with fluted stems and circular bases,
Birmingham marks 1923 £30 - 40

399

A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery including
necklaces, brooches, dress rings etc
£30 - 50

400

A selection of various part pocket watches,
pocket watch chains, watch keys etc
£40 - 60

401

A selection of various collectables
including silver and other napkin rings,
bangle, brass moon shaped vesta case, two
miniature silver chairs, mustard pot etc
£50 - 80

402

A pair of small silver squat shaped
candlesticks and a pair of electroplated
salad servers in lined case £30 - 40

403

A good quality cut glass tapered decanter
with silver mounted rim, various silver
mounted scent bottles, ointment bottles etc
£30 - 40

404

A large selection of various costume
jewellery including necklaces, brooches
etc £30 - 40

405

A quantity of various costume jewellery
including necklaces, brooches etc
£30 40

406

A large selection of various costume
jewellery including necklaces, brooches,
earrings, pendants, silver compact etc £30
- 50

407

Two jewellery boxes containing a quantity
of various costume jewellery,
wristwatches, coins and related items etc
£40 - 60

408

A selection of electroplated table cutlery,
condiment and serving cutlery, silver
mounted glass toiletry jar, and other silver
examples etc £30 - 50

409

A selection of various natural opals, topaz,
gold mounted minerals and others etc £40
- 60

410

A selection of various costume jewellery
including coral beads, various other
necklaces, locket, brooches etc £40 - 70

411

A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery including
brooches, rings, watches etc £30 - 50

412

Various silver and other pocket watch
cases, part pocket watches etc £30 - 50

413

A George V silver four-piece manicure set,
Birmingham marks 1927 in lined fitted
leather case £25 - 40

414

A silver mounted ladies hand mirror, silver
mounted hairbrush, silver mounted glass
toiletry jar, two various table boxes etc
£40 - 60

415

A silver rectangular cigarette box with
hinged lid, Birmingham marks £30 - 40

416

A set of six silver teaspoons with ornate
scroll handles and matching sugar tongs,
London marks in velvet lined case and a
part set of electroplated tea knives and
forks in mahogany case (2) £30 - 50

417

A set of six silver dessert spoons "The
Original Devon Spoon", Sheffield marks
1928 in velvet lined case with original
sales card and a set of six silver handled
tea knives in velvet lined case (2)
£25 40

418

419

420

421

A George III "Old English" pattern serving
spoon, London marks; a set of six golfing
presentation teaspoons; lidded glass box;
sugar tongs etc £40 - 60
A Victorian silver circular pedestal bowl
with engraved floral decoration, London
marks 1876 and a similar Victorian silver
tapered jug with engraved floral
decoration, London marks (2) £140 - 180
A set of six silver tea spoons with
decorated handles, Sheffield marks
together with a set of six electroplated tea
knives with mother-of-pearl handles all
contained in a velvet lined fitted case
£30 - 50
A morocco leather jewellery box
containing a quantity of various costume
jewellery including amber-style beads,
enamelled beads, brooches, pendants etc
£50 - 80

427

A silver oval mustard pot with angular
handle, tapered silver pepperette, lozenge
shaped tray, Eastern silvered mustard pot,
ring box etc £30 - 50

428

A three strand cultured pearl necklace with
9ct gold clasp, lady's 9ct gold mounted
wristwatch by Roamer with leather strap,
etc £30 - 50

429

A silver octagonal baluster shaped sugar
sifter with pierced domed cover , silver
tapered spill vase, four napkin rings,
mustard pot etc £40 - 70

430

A small silver squat shaped candlestick
with tapered stem and square base,
Sheffield marks; and one other tapered
candlestick (2) £30 - 40

431

Five silver condiment items including a
pair of salts on hoof feet, pair of
pepperettes etc, four various napkin rings
and a table box £40 - 60

432

A small silver two handled pedestal trophy
cup engraved with the badge of The City
of London Yeomanry Rough Riders,
Sheffield marks £30 - 40

433

A selection of various collectors’ fountain
pens and pencils £30 - 50

434

A selection of over thirty various
collectors’ pens and propelling pencils
including Burnham, Conway Stewart,
Waverley and others etc £100 - 150

422

A set of six silver coffee spoons in lined
case, various silver and other cutlery,
silver handled comb, fruit knife etc
£40
- 60

435

A small silver rectangular photo frame
(af), small silver vesta case, silver mounted
magnifying glass, charm fob etc
£40 60

423

A selection of various costume jewellery
including necklaces, brooches, pendants
etc £40 - 60

436

A Danish silver sauce ladle by Georg
Jensen with plain tapered handle
£100
- 150

424

An Edward VII silver oval teapot with
gadrooned decoration and ebonised
handle, Chester marks 1907 £60 - 90

437

A pair of Danish silver serving spoons by
Georg Jensen with pierced leaf decorated
handles £100 - 150

425

A selection of various costume jewellery
including necklaces, brooches, etc
£30 50

438

A Danish silver spirit sauce ladle by Georg
Jensen with scroll decorated handle £80
- 120

426

A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery including dress
brooches, necklaces etc £70 - 100

439

A set of nickel and mother-of-pearl dress
studs and cufflinks and a boxed Ronson
chromium plated combination
lighter/cigarette case £30 - 40

440

A large late Victorian silver rectangular
table casket/cigarette box, decorated in
relief with numerous flowers and scrolls,
London marks 1900 £80 - 140

454

A 9ct white gold dress ring set a diamond
cluster £40 - 70

455

An 18ct white gold dress ring set two
diamond clusters £70 - 100

456

A gentleman's silver cased pocket watch
with circular enamelled dial in engraved
case and one other silver cased pocket
watch (2) £40 - 60

457

A set of six George III silver bright-cut
teaspoons, London marks 1795 by Peter &
Ann Bateman; a set of six George III silver
bright-cut teaspoons, London marks and
one other similar sugar tongs £40 - 70

458

A set of six Victorian silver "Fiddle"
pattern dessert spoons, London marks
1841 £60 - 90

459

A pair of George III silver "Old English"
patterned sauce ladles by Peter, Ann &
William Bateman, London marks 1802
£80 - 120

460

A pair of Victorian silver "Fiddle" pattern
serving spoons, London marks and one
other similar "Fiddle" pattern serving
spoon, Exeter marks (3) £40 - 70

461

A set of six George II silver table spoons,
London marks 1735 by Edward Pocock
£140 - 180

462

A George III silver toddy ladle with turned
wood handle, London marks £40 - 60

463

Two .925 standard silver mounted evening
purses with chain mail bodies £40 - 60

A small silver bladed folding fruit knife
with mother-of-pearl mounts, Sheffield
marks; silver propelling pencil and a watch
chain with coin fob (3) £30 - 50

464

A 9ct gold signet ring, 9ct gold mounted
gents wristwatch, various costume
jewellery etc £40 - 60

A small gold stickpin with raised "WM"
initials and one other oval stickpin (2)
£30 - 40

465

A selection of various gold and other
earrings, dress jewellery etc £30 - 50

A pair of 9ct gold rectangular cufflinks
with engraved decoration £40 - 60

466

An Edward VII silver rectangular table
box with decorated hinged lid £60 - 80

467

A late Victorian silver rectangular card
case with engraved scroll decoration and
folding interior, Birmingham marks 1899
£80 - 120

468

A George V silver oval pocket box with
agate mounted lid, Birmingham marks
1933 £30 - 50

441

A Victorian silver baluster shaped tankard
with scroll handle, London marks 1873;
19th century beaker and similar small
tankard (3) £50 - 80

442

A 19th century silver tapered cream jug
with decorated edge and scroll handle,
Birmingham marks £40 - 60

443

An ornate William IV silver serving ladle
with scallop decorated bowl and scroll
decorated handle, London marks 1832; an
ornate silver sugar tongs with spiral twist
stems; silver preserve sifting spoon etc
£60 - 80

444

A 19th century carved ivory rectangular
cribbage board with raised scroll
decoration on turned tapered legs
£30
- 50

445

A 19th century Japanese carved bone
cylindrical needle case, 19th century part
ivory fan etc £20 - 30

446

A 19th century straw work rectangular box
with floral and geometric decoration and a
19th century Japanese carved ivory puzzle
with decorated handle (2) £40 - 60

447

A George III silver "English" pattern
sifting ladle with pierced circular bowl,
London marks 1790; silver "Kings" pattern
sugar tongs, silver cased Christening
cutlery set etc £40 - 60

448
449

450
451

452

453

Fourteen matching silver golfing teaspoons
with golf club and ball decorated handles,
Birmingham marks £30 - 50
An American jet and crystal double-strand
necklace together with matching earrings
£25 - 35
A 9ct gold pendant necklace with spider
emblem, 9ct gold dress ring and other
jewellery etc £40 - 60

469

A Fyne-point marble and gilt propelling
pencil, silver propelling pencil, two others,
silver napkin ring etc £25 - 40

481

A Continental silver bracelet with floral
decoration amid pierced graduated mounts
£20 - 30

470

A silver three-piece cruet set comprising a
cylindrical mustard pot, matching
pepperette and salt, London marks; small
silver ring box with blue jasper china panel
to the hinged lid and a pair of silver
overlaid glass miniature scent bottles £40
- 70

482

A Danish silver floral brooch by S. C. F.
£20 - 30

483

A Danish silver leaf patterned brooch by
From £20 - 30

484

A selection of Victorian and later pairs of
earrings including enamelled and unusual
examples £80 - 120

485

A 19th century jet double strand necklace
and a pair of 19th century tortoiseshell gilt
mounted crescent earrings £40 - 60

486

A George III silver rectangular twinsection seal box with hinged covers,
London marks 1799 and a 19th century
silver needle case with engraved
decoration (2) £40 - 60

487

A 19th century pinchbeck and enamelled
mourning brooch with inset oval lock of
hair dated 1857 and one other pinchbeck
oval mourning brooch with hair and
portrait decoration (2) £40 - 70

488

An 1889 exposition decorated bone pocket
box containing three silver dress buttons
depicting female portraits, a silver Celticstyle brooch, necklace etc
£40 - 60

489

A ladies 14ct gold fob watch with
decorated square dial in engraved and
enamelled case decorated with birds and
flowers with gold plated chain
£140 180

490

A small silver rectangular vesta case with
engraved initials, Birmingham marks;
silver vesta case with engraved leaf
decoration and a silver matchbox holder
(3) £30 - 50

491

A George III silver caddy spoon with
scallop decorated bowl, Birmingham
marks 1818, 19th century silver "Fiddle"
pattern caddy spoon with rectangular bowl
and one other leaf pattern caddy spoon (3)
£40 - 60

492

A Victorian gold mounted stickpin set
opal, one other stickpin, hair braided
necklace etc £40 - 60

493

A silver oval pendant locket with engraved
decoration, two other various lockets,
miniature table box etc £30 - 50

471

472

473
474

475

476

A George V silver octagonal tapered sugar
sifter with pierced domed cover, Chester
marks 1919 £40 - 60
A pair of late Victorian silver sweetmeat
dishes, one oval, the other circular with
raised and pierced scroll decoration,
London marks 1896 by The Goldsmiths &
Silversmiths Company £40 - 60
A selection of 18th and 19th century silver
teaspoons etc £30 - 50
A set of six Victorian silver "Fiddle"
pattern teaspoons, London marks 1867;
Victorian Exeter silver "Fiddle" pattern
dessert spoon, two sets of six teaspoons,
various silver and other sugar tongs etc
£40 - 70
A selection of good quality costume and
other jewellery including oval dress
brooch, bangles, heart shaped pendant
necklace etc £20 - 30
A selection of 19th century 'Fiddle; and
'Scallop' pattern table cutlery including
four dessert forks, two table forks and four
dessert spoons, varying marks £50 - 80

477

An Edward VII silver six-section arched
toast rack with loop handle, London marks
1904 by the Goldsmiths & Silversmiths
Co. London £40 - 70

478

A set of six George IV silver 'Old English'
pattern dessert spoons, Exeter marks 1820
and a pair of similar 19th century spoons
(8) £50 - 80

479

Three various 9ct gold ladies wristwatches
£60 - 80

480

A collection of various stickpins including
Victorian gilt stickpin set natural pearls in
fitted case, coral mounted stickpin and
various others etc £70 - 100

494

A selection of various costume jewellery
including stickpins, pocket watch chain,
dress studs, buttons etc £40 - 60

495

496

497

498

499

500

510

A small silver oval ring box with hinged
lid, small silver vesta case with engraved
decoration, stamp box, compact etc
£40
- 60

A 9ct gold mounted oval cameo brooch
decorated with three graces, one other 9ct
gold mounted oval cameo brooch
depicting a classical female with winged
bird and a pair of cameo decorated
earrings (4) £80 - 120

511

A gentleman's gilt wristwatch by Oris with
gilt circular dial and leather strap, stainless
Services wristwatch and one other (3)
£60 - 80

An early 19th century oval silhouette
mourning brooch in the style of John Mier
with female bust portrait in blue and white
enamelled oval mounts £180 - 240

512

A sterling silver mounted glass three-sided
oil bottle with raised scroll mounts
£20
- 30

A gold pendant necklace supporting a
1964 gold sovereign with chain £200 250

513

A late Victorian silver rectangular concave
hip flask with hinged cover, Sheffield
marks 1898 £60 - 80

An 18ct gold signet-style ring, silver dress
ring set marcasite and one other dress ring
(3) £80 - 120

514

A George V silver circular two handled
bottle stand with mahogany base,
Birmingham marks 1930 £40 - 60

An 18ct gold engagement ring with
platinum shoulders set three diamonds
£60 - 100

515

Four various silver decanter labels
including Sherry/Sloe
Gin/Whiskey/Brandy" (4) £30 - 50

A small silver table lighter in the form of a
Roman oil lamp with loop handle, London
marks £30 - 40

516

A ladies 18ct gold half-hunter fob watch
with circular enamelled dial in plain case
(slight damage) together with a 15ct gold
multi-link chain £200 - 300

517

A large 19th century pinchbeck oval
cameo brooch depicting a male bust
portrait within decorated mounts
£40 60

518

A silver chain link charm bracelet set
numerous silver and other charms
£80
- 140

519

A 9ct gold bar brooch set garnet and seed
pearls, one other bar brooch and a pair of
cufflinks, heart-shaped locket pendant,
crucifix, etc £40 - 60

520

A selection of various jewellery including
a 9ct gold chain link necklace, silver
mounted brooch, two part-rings, silver
propelling pencil etc £40 - 70

521

A selection of various good quality dress
brooches and other jewellery £60 - 90

522

An Edward VII silver pin cushion in the
form of a parrot, Birmingham marks 1909
£30 - 50

501

An 18ct gold oval pendant locket with
raised crucifix design in velvet lined
morocco leather case £100 - 150

502

A 9ct gold dress ring set opals and garnets
and a 9ct gold crucifix pendant with chain
(2) £40 - 60

503

An 18ct gold engagement ring with
platinum shoulders set three small
diamonds £60 - 80

504

A 22ct gold plain wedding band
60

505

A 9ct gold signet ring with engraved
initials £40 - 60

506

A 22ct gold faceted wedding band
- 90

507

A 9ct gold dress ring set three pearls
£30 - 40

508

A Victorian pinchbeck oval mourning
brooch set pearls and a pair of similar
circular studs set garnets and pearls (3)
£30 - 50

509

£40 -

£60

A Victorian gold mounted jet oval pendant
brooch with floral decoration set seed
pearls £60 - 80

523

An Edward VII silver Christening-style
tankard with raised scroll decoration and
loop handle, Birmingham marks 1906 and
a pair of small silver tapered spill vases
£25 - 35

524

A 15ct gold bar brooch with raised
decoration £40 - 70

525

A 14ct gold wedding band, Victorian oval
pendant and amethyst mounted brooch (3)
£80 - 120

526

A selection of gold and other pocket watch
chain T-bars, part links, gold mounted part
wristwatch etc £80 - 120

527

A 9ct gold dress ring set smoky quartz,
two various other dress rings etc
£40 60

528

An Art Nouveau 9ct gold pendant set
amethyst £40 - 60

529

An Edwardian gold engagement ring set
central sapphire flanked by two diamonds
with an inscription dated 1905 and one
other similar gold dress ring (2)
£80 120

530

A 9ct gold dress ring, one other dress ring
and an oval locket (af) £40 - 60

531

An 18ct gold wedding band and a 9ct gold
wedding band (2) £70 - 100

532

A selection of various pocket watch parts,
movements, silver and other cases etc
£50 - 80

533

A selection of various part watches, cases,
movements etc £30 - 40

534

A George V circular silver sovereign case
with engraved decoration, Birmingham
marks 1910 £40 - 60

535

A pair of George V silver rectangular
photo frames, 9½" x 7½", Chester marks
1915 £70 - 100

536

A late Victorian silver rectangular photo
frame, the edge with bamboo-effect
decoration, London marks 1900 12" x 9"
over all £80 - 120

537

A George V silver circular waiter tray with
decorated edge on three hoof feet, Chester
marks 1926 £60 - 80

538

A Victorian silver four-piece Christening
set comprising a Christening tankard with
raised floral and scroll decoration (af),
matching silver bladed knife, fork and
spoon with scroll decoration, Birmingham
marks 1867 in velvet lined triangular
morocco leather case (af) £100 - 150

539

A composite pair of silver oval pedestal
salts comprising a George III oval salt with
raised floral and scroll decoration on
tapered oval base, London marks 1797 and
a matching oval pedestal Victorian salt,
London marks 1875 £100 - 150

540

A pair of small silver candlesticks with
tapered stems and hexagonal bases,
Birmingham marks, 5½" high £50 - 80

541

A late Victorian cut glass square scent
bottle and stopper decorated all over with
silver scroll mounts and hinged lid,
London marks 1894 £80 - 120

542

A 19th century Japanese carved ivory
rectangular card case decorated all over
with numerous figures, 3" high £50 - 80

543

A lady's 18ct gold fob watch with
decorated circular dial in engraved case
(damaged) and two various 9ct gold
mounted lady's wristwatches (3)
£80 120

544

A Victorian pinchbeck mourning brooch
decorated in relief with raised scrolls set
with garnets £60 - 80

545

A 9ct gold dress ring set pearl and
diamond chips and two other various dress
rings (3) £70 - 100

546

An 18ct gold gentleman's wristwatch by
Patek Phillipe of Geneva, 150th
anniversary wristwatch 1843-1993 with
visible back and 18ct gold mounted leather
strap, sealed in its original packet £4000
- 6000

547

A 9ct gold signet ring with engraved
initials and a 19th century enamelled
mourning ring (2) £50 - 80

548

An Art Nouveau 9ct gold pendant set blue
stone, 9ct gold crucifix with chain and one
other pendant (3) £60 - 100

549

A heavy 9ct gold signet ring with engraved
initials, one other 9ct gold signet ring and
a 9ct gold dress ring (3) £60 - 100

550

A pair of 9ct gold oval cufflinks with
engraved decoration £40 - 60

551

A small silver rectangular vesta case with
engraved decoration, Birmingham marks
£20 - 30

552

A 9ct gold chain link bracelet with padlock
clasp £80 - 140

553

A 19th century gold bar brooch set a South
African gold 1894 half pond coin
£100
- 150

554

A 9ct gold bracelet with heart and key
links £100 - 150

555

A 15ct gold and platinum mounted
sweetheart's brooch with enamel
decoration for the Royal Artillery dated
1916 £80 - 120

556

A 9ct gold bar brooch with Merchant
Naval crown emblem, cased £40 - 60

557

A gent's Omega quartz wristwatch with
oval gilt dial and leather strap, cased
£70 - 90

558

An impressive 18ct gold dress ring set
three large sapphires surrounded by
diamonds £400 - 500

559

An Edward VII silver tapered pedestal
cream jug with loop handle on square base,
Birmingham marks 1901 £50 - 70

560

A George III silver helmet shaped cream
jug with engraved armorial shield and loop
handle, London marks 1798 £100 - 150

561

A Victorian silver presentation goblet with
raised geometric decoration, London
marks 1864 £80 - 120

562

A selection of various silver and other
jewellery including butterfly and dragonfly
brooches, oval cameo brooch, bracelet etc
£40 - 60

563

A Continental silvered dress belt with
floral decorated panels and a small silver
sovereign case (2) £30 - 40

564

565

A silver rectangular photo frame,
Birmingham marks and one other silver
mounted circular photo frame (2)
£40 60
A small George V silver shapedrectangular waiter tray with four hoof feet,
5" x 5", London marks 1911 £50 - 70

566

A 9ct gold star shaped pendant set
turquoise and seed pearls with chain and a
9ct gold multi-link necklace (2)
£80 120

567

A Chinese silver two handled tapered bowl
decorated in relief with blossoming
flowers and branches £80 - 120

568

An impressive 18ct white gold three-piece
jewellery set comprising a pendant
necklace with three panels of rubies
flanked by diamonds, matching three panel
bracelet and matching dress ring
£1400
- 1800

569

A 22ct gold faceted wedding band
- 90

570

An 18ct gold eternity-style dress ring set
diamonds £80 - 120

571

A 9ct gold Masonic reversible signet ring
with enamelled emblem £50 - 70

572

A 9ct gold dress ring set central opal
surrounded by sapphires £40 - 60

573

A 9ct gold chain link bracelet with 9ct
gold padlock clasp £70 - 100

574

A 9ct gold mounted bar brooch in the form
on a riding crop with foxes head emblem,
9ct gold bar brooch set seed pearls and
sapphires and one other 9ct gold bar
brooch (3) £70 - 90

575

An old 18ct gold engagement ring set
central diamond flanked by diamond chips
£140 - 180

576

A 9ct gold oval bangle with interlaced
clasp £70 - 90

577

A good quality 18ct gold and platinum Art
Deco-style dress ring with rectangular
panel set numerous diamonds
£600 800

578

A 9ct gold hollow link bracelet with scroll
decoration £80 - 120

579

A 9ct gold chain link charm bracelet
mounted with sixteen 9ct gold and other
charms £600 - 800

580

A George IV silver rectangular vinaigrette
with engraved decoration and decorated
edge, Birmingham marks 1828 (slight
damage) £60 - 80

£60

581

A George III silver mounted carved
coconut toasting goblet with carved leaf
decoration and raised armorial crest "Dum
Spiro Spero", London marks 1793 7¼"
high £200 - 300

582

A George III silver circular salver with
decorated edge on three scroll feet,
London marks 1763 by E. Coker with later
engraved inscription 11" diameter
£150
– 250

601

A Black Forest-style wall clock with
chiming movement and embossed brass
Art Nouveau-style dial "Time & Tide"
£50 - 80

602

A Vienna-style wall clock with gilt
decorative circular dial in carved walnut
glazed case flanked by column supports
£40 - 60

603

A good quality Vienna regulator wall
clock with enamelled circular dial and
brass mounts in rosewood effect
rectangular glazed case £80 - 140

604

A late 19th century wall clock with painted
circular dial and fusee movement in carved
mahogany circular case £80 - 140

605

A circular electric advertising wall clock
by Crook of Leicester "Have You Time
For A Glass Of Sarsaparilla" £30 - 50

606

A late Victorian mercury barometer by A.
Salla of London with silvered circular dial
below thermometer in inlaid mahogany
case £80 - 120

607

A 19th century mercury stick barometer by
R & J Beck of 31 Cornhill London with
rectangular scales above thermometer in
polished oak arched case £80 - 140

608

A good quality Vienna regulator wall
clock with enamelled circular dial and
brass weights in polished and carved
walnut glazed case £140 - 180

609

An old wall clock with silvered and brass
square dial in carved oak rectangular
glazed case £30 - 40

610

A Vienna-style wall clock with decorated
circular dial in polished walnut glazed case
with column and turned supports £60 - 80

611

A longcase clock with 13" brass and
silvered arched dial, the painted arched
aperture with two raised figures, 30hr
movement in heavily carved oak
traditional case £300 - 500

612

A 19th century longcase clock by D
Hatfield of Bosworth with 12" painted
square dial, 30hr movement in traditional
inlaid case £140 - 180

613

A Victorian mantel clock with part visible
escapement and enamelled circular dial in
polished black slate and pink marble
tapered case £50 - 80

CLOCKS & BAROMETERS

592

A 19th century mantel clock with painted
circular dial by Camerer Kuss & Co.
London in walnut rectangular case £40
- 60

593

An Edwardian mantel clock with silvered
circular dial in inlaid mahogany domed
case £20 - 30

594

A good quality 1920/30's longcase clock
with brass and silvered arched dial and
8day chiming/striking movement with
three brass weights in carved oak
traditional case with full glazed central
door £150 - 250

595

A longcase clock by Lindley of Leicester,
12" silvered and gilt square dial, 8 day
movement in polished oak traditional
glazed case £200 - 300

596

A 19th century mercury barometer with
painted circular dial below thermometer
dials and mirror in polished mahogany
case £50 - 80

597

A Vienna-style wall clock with decorated
circular dial in polished walnut rectangular
glazed case with column supports
£50 80

598

A good quality mantel clock with circular
enamelled dial in inlaid mahogany arched
case £20 - 30

599

A selection of various clock parts, dials,
part movements etc £30 - 50

600

A small 8 day mantel clock with circular
dial in green lacquered chinoiserie-style
case £20 - 30

614

A Victorian mantel clock with circular
enamelled dial in carved walnut and
ebonised arched case £40 - 60

628

An unusual natural burr rustic shapedcircular table 22" long on later tapered
base £200 - 300

615

An unusual bronzed spelter figural clock
"Mystery Night Clock" depicting a
classical male figure holding a column
(minus globe) the base with clockwork
movement £60 - 80

629

A Victorian carved rosewood open arm
occasional chair upholstered in green
fabric with scroll arms and spiral twist
supports on turned legs with brass castors
£50 - 80

616

An unusual late 19th century aneroid
barometer with silvered circular dial below
thermometer in richly inlaid rosewood
case decorated with classical figures, rams
heads and scrolls £80 - 120

630

A mid-Victorian rosewood pole screen, the
scroll-framed and glazed panel depicting a
watercolour picture of a young girl picking
flowers surrounded by natural leaves,
turned column with trefoil base £25 - 40

617

A 19th century Cornish longcase clock by
William Wilton of St. Day with 12" brass
arched dial, 8 day movement in inlaid
mahogany traditional case with column
supports £300 - 400

631

A 19th century inlaid mahogany
rectangular turnover top card table with
baize lined playing surface on sabre legs
£80 - 120

632

618

An early 19th century longcase clock with
brass and silvered 12" circular dial by
James Yeomans of Mercaston, 8 day
movement in polished mahogany
traditional case £300 – 500

A set of four Victorian carved rosewood
balloon back dining chairs with
upholstered seats on scroll legs
£100 150

633

An early 19th century brass inlaid
rosewood circular turnover top loo table
with beaded edge, carved tapered column
and tripod base £150 - 250

634

Two 19th century similar mahogany bow
fronted commode cabinets with hinged
covers on square legs £100 - 150

635

A Victorian figured mahogany chest of
three long drawers below a curved frieze
drawer, flanked by columns on turned feet
£50 - 80

636

A Victorian walnut rectangular
Sutherland-style tea table with turned
supports £60 - 80

637

A mid-Victorian figured mahogany
chiffonier wit a single drawer in the frieze
and a cupboard enclosed by two decorated
panelled doors below open shelves and
carved arched back £80 - 120

638

A 19th century mahogany Chippendalestyle carver armchair with pierced vase
splat back and upholstered seat on carved
cabriole legs £70 - 100

639

A 19th century inlaid mahogany octagonal
workbox with fitted compartment enclosed
by a hinged cover having inset games
board top on tapered column with trefoil
base £60 - 90

FURNITURE & ITEMS OF INTEREST

623

624

A French oval dressing mirror decorated in
relief with brass bird and flower designs
£20 - 30
A 19th century inlaid oak dresser with two
doors in frieze and cupboard enclosed by
two panel doors, the upper portion with
open plate rack surmounted by a moulded
cornice on bracket feet £150 - 250

625

A small bevelled rectangular wall mirror in
ornate gilt frame £20 - 30

626

An early 19th century mahogany
chiffonier with a single drawer in the
frieze and a cupboard enclosed by two
lattice panelled doors, the upper portion
with open shelves and turned supports
£150 - 250

627

A mid-Victorian figured mahogany
serpentine fronted chiffonier with two
drawers in the frieze and a cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors, the upper
portion with arched back and open shelf on
plinth base £80 - 140

640

A Victorian walnut and ebonised
rectangular top tea table with decorated
frieze on turned tapered legs £50 - 80

641

A Georgian-style wing easy chair
upholstered in figured fabric on cabriole
legs £30 - 50

642

An Edwardian oak triangular drop leaf
centre table on turned tapered legs
£30
- 50

643

A set of six near matching Victorian
carved oak dining chairs with upholstered
backs and seats on carved tapered legs and
x-understretchers £100 - 150

644

645

A George III mahogany curved hanging
corner cupboard with shelves enclosed by
two shaped doors £60 - 90
A 19th century carved mahogany hall
chair, the arched back decorated with a
shaking hand emblem, polished seat on
fluted tapered legs £60 - 80

646

An early 19th century carved rectangular
coffer with triple panelled front and hinged
lid £80 - 140

647

A good quality Georgian-style oak dresser
with two drawers in the frieze on turned
supports, the upper portion with open plate
rack flaked by cupboards enclosed by two
panelled doors £200 - 300

648

A 19th century Continental inlaid
mahogany wardrobe with hanging
compartment enclosed by two decorative
panelled doors above a drawer in the base
on scroll feet £200 - 300

653

A late Victorian two-seat settee
upholstered in buttoned fabric £60 - 80

654

A Victorian mahogany four poster bed
frame with spiral twist supports together
with a part Victorian mahogany half tester
bed £80 - 120

655

A Victorian brass mounted painted iron
double bedstead £80 - 140

656

A good quality Eastern-style wool rug with
geometric decoration on red ground, 92"
x 53" £40 - 60

657

An Eastern-style wool rug with floral
decoration on red and blue ground 120"
x 78" £80 - 120

658

A good quality wool carpet with floral
decoration on red and blue ground
124" x 100" £80 - 120

659

An Eastern-style wool rug with geometric
decoration on red and blue ground 73"
x 30" £30 - 40

660

An Eastern-style wool runner with
geometric decoration on pale blue, cream
and red ground, 113" x 28" £30 - 50

661

A pair of unusual old industrial-style spot
lamps with aluminium tapered bodies and
iron stands £80 - 140

662

An Afghan hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration on red ground, 12ft
x 9ft £100 - 150

663

An Eastern hand knotted Bokhara wool
rug with geometric decoration on red
ground 118" x 79" £140 - 180

649

A 19th century inlaid mahogany hanging
corner cupboard with shelves enclosed by
a central panelled door £50 - 80

664

A good quality Eastern-style wool rug with
geometric decoration on red and blue
ground, 92" x 62" £40 - 60

650

An Edwardian mahogany music chest of
five short drawers with folding fronts
above open recess on square legs
£40 70

665

An Eastern wool rug with geometric
decoration on red ground and two other
similar smaller maps (3) £30 - 40

666

651

A late Victorian inlaid mahogany threepart bookcase with central cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors flanked by
bookcases with adjustable shelves
enclosed by two pairs of astragal glazed
doors on bracket feet 105" wide x 49" high
£150 - 250

An Eastern wool runner with geometric
decoration on red ground 102" x 26"
£30 - 50

667

An Eastern wool runner with geometric
decoration on red and blue ground 98"
x 23" £30 - 40

668

An old Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration on red, blue and
cream ground 94" x 55" £60 - 80

652

A pair of Belgian wool carpets with floral
decoration on cream ground £80 - 120

669

A 20th century Eastern-style wool rug with
bird, animal and floral decoration on red
and cream ground, 58" x 32" £20 - 30

682

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany serpentine
fronted display cabinet with shelves
enclosed by two glazed doors £50 - 70

670

A Victorian carved and figured walnut
triple wardrobe with hanging
compartments enclosed by a central
mirrored panel door and two arched
panelled doors, three base drawers
surmounted by a moulded cornice £150
- 250

683

A Victorian mahogany bookcase with a
single drawer in the frieze and a cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors, the upper
portion with adjustable shelves enclosed
by two arched glazed doors surmounted by
a moulded cornice £100 - 150

684

671

A small 19th century mahogany chest of
two short and two long drawers with brass
ring handles on bracket feet £60 - 80

An old rectangular wall mirror in ornate
gilt leaf decorated frame 28" x 24" £80
- 120

685

672

A 19th century mahogany bow fronted
hanging corner cupboard with two small
drawers and open shelves enclosed by two
curved panelled doors £80 - 120

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display
cabinet with fabric lined shelves enclosed
by a central leaded glazed door on square
tapered legs £50 - 70

686

673

A Victorian figured walnut oval turnover
top breakfast table on turned tapered
column with tripod base £70 - 100

A 19th century inlaid mahogany hanging
corner cupboard with lined shelves
enclosed by an astragal glazed door
£60
- 90

674

An 18th century oak rectangular mule
chest with panelled front and two base
drawers on block feet £100 - 150

687

675

A set of six Victorian mahogany dining
chairs with carved rail backs and
upholstered seats on scroll legs together
with a pair of similar mahogany dining
chairs (8) £80 - 120

A small Victorian mahogany bookcase
with a single drawer in the frieze and a
cupboard enclosed by two panelled doors,
the upper portion with shelves enclosed by
two glazed doors, 71" high x 31" wide
£100 - 150

688

A Victorian stained pine bow front chest
of two short and three long drawers with
turned handles on turned feet £100 - 150

689

A small 19th century stained pine
rectangular trunk with hinged lid and gilt
lettering £30 - 50

690

A 19th century stained pine rectangular
trunk with hinged lid £40 - 60

691

A Victorian beech and elm lath back
kitchen rocking chair with shaped seat on
turned supports £60 - 90

692

A child's old elm spindle back rocking
chair with shaped seat on turned supports
£30 - 40

693

A Victorian stained pine bow front chest
of two short and three long drawers with
turned handles on turned feet £100 - 150

694

Three late 18th/early 19th century elm and
ash country chairs with spindle backs and
shaped seats on turned legs £50 - 70

676
677

678

A stained beechwood lath back rocking
chair with cane work seat £20 - 30
A 19th century oak rectangular mule chest
with a compartment enclosed by a hinged
lid, two base drawers with brass ring
handles on bracket feet £60 - 100
A Victorian mahogany linen press, the
base with two short and two long drawers,
the upper portion with sliding trays
enclosed by two arched panelled doors
surmounted by a moulded cornice £100
- 150

679

A bevelled shaped-rectangular wall mirror
in carved oak frame with floral mount
£40 - 70

680

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany open arm
occasional chair with upholstered seat and
back on turned legs £30 - 40

681

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany three-fold
screen with glass upper panels and
Chinese-style fabric upholstery
£140 180

695

A good quality oak Jacobean-style
refectory dining table on bulbous turned
legs joined by an understretcher 71" x 29"
together with five single and one carver
oak dining chairs with leather upholstered
backs and upholstered seats on turned
tapered legs £150 - 250

696

A good quality mahogany rectangular side
table by Waring & Gillow Ltd with a
single drawer in the frieze on turned legs
joined by an understretcher £50 - 80

697

A Victorian mahogany rectangular side
table with two drawers in the frieze on
turned tapered legs £50 - 70

698

A Victorian inlaid rosewood circular piano
stool with upholstered revolving seat on
turned tapered legs £40 - 60

699

A 19th century mahogany rectangular drop
leaf dining table on square tapered legs
together with a set of four 19th century
mahogany dining chairs with curved rail
backs and upholstered seats on sabre legs
£80 - 120

700

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany and beech
corner occasional chair with upholstered
seat on square legs £25 - 40

701

A late Victorian inlaid mahogany
occasional chair upholstered in green
fabric on square tapered legs £50 - 70

702

A Victorian inlaid mahogany tub easy
chair with upholstered seat and back on
turned tapered legs with castors £60 - 90

703

An unusual late Victorian beech
campaign-style rocking chair by the
Combination Rocking Chair Co, patent
December 1893 £50 - 80

704

705

706

A South African stinkwood circular two
tier occasional table on square tapered legs
£40 - 60
A Victorian figured mahogany secretaire
bookcase with pigeon holes and drawers
enclosed by a secretaire folding front
above a cupboard enclosed by two
panelled doors, the upper portion with
adjustable shelves enclosed by two arched
glazed doors surmounted by a moulded
cornice £150 - 250
A Victorian oak Wellington chest of eight
short graduated drawers with brass handles
and side locking bar £100 - 150

707

An early 19th century oak corner cupboard
with shaped shelves enclosed by two
astragal glazed doors above shelves
enclosed by two panelled doors
surmounted by a moulded cornice on
bracket feet £150 - 200

708

A Victorian figured mahogany bow front
chest of two short and three long drawers
with glass handles on turned feet
£60 90

709

An early 19th century inlaid oak hanging
corner cupboard with shelves enclosed by
a central panelled door above three small
drawers £40 - 70

710

A 19th century inlaid mahogany
commode-style cabinet with a cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors above two
small drawers on bracket feet £80 - 120

711

A 19th century mahogany bow fronted
chest of two short and three long drawers
below two concealed frieze drawers on
paw feet £80 - 120

712

A 19th century mahogany chest of two
short and three long drawers with brass
ring handles on bracket feet £70 - 100

713

An early 19th century oak hanging corner
cupboard with shelves enclosed by a
central panelled door £40 - 70

714

A set of four 1960's Ercol light elm dining
chairs with crossed spindle backs and
wood seats on tapered legs £100 - 150

715

A good quality Ercol light elm circular
pedestal occasional table on tripod base
£60 - 80

716

A pair of 1950's/60's gilt painted metal
rectangular occasional tables with black
composition tops £30 - 50

717

A 1960's teak nest of three rectangular tea
tables, the tops with blue ceramic inset
tiles £40 - 60

718

A pair of 1960's teak and laminate Kandya
Jason chairs £80 - 120

719

A 1960's Danish teak desk by Svend
Madsen with small top drawer and brass
dividers on tapered legs (af) £150 - 250

720

An Ercol light elm rectangular coffee table
with magazine rack base £60 - 80

721

A 1960's teak rectangular coffee table with
inset tiled top £20 - 30

722

An Ercol light elm dining suite comprising
a circular drop leaf dining table and four
spindle back chairs £150 - 200

732

A 19th century figured mahogany circular
snap top occasional table on turned column
with tripod base £50 - 70

723

An Ercol light elm two-seat open arm
settee with green fabric loose cushions
together with matching footstool and
matching Ercol light elm rocking chair (3)
£150 - 250

733

A George III spinette/table piano by Adam
Beyer Compton Street Soho London 1790
in satinwood inlaid mahogany rectangular
case on square tapered legs joined by an
under tier £200 - 300

724

An Ercol light elm sideboard with three
centre drawers flanked by cupboards
enclosed by two panelled doors
£150 250

734

An ornate 19th century bevelled
rectangular wall mirror with gilt scroll
decorated frame 46" x 27" over all £140
- 180

725

An old elm and stained wood governess
cart/jingle with wooden spoked wheels,
upholstered interior complete with painted
metal coach lamps £150 - 250

735

A Victorian iron rectangular safe with key
£60 - 90

736

A mid-19th century inlaid mahogany chest
of four long graduated drawers with brass
ring handles on bracket feet £80 – 120

726

727

A 19th century oak dresser, the base with
three drawers in the frieze, central arched
shelved recess flanked by cupboards
enclosed by two panelled doors, the upper
portion with open shelves flanked by
cupboards enclosed by two glazed doors
surmounted by a moulded cornice £200
- 300
A good quality early 19th century figured
mahogany secretaire chest-on-chest, the
upper portion with two short and three
long drawers including fitted secretaire
drawer of numerous pigeon holes and
drawers above three long drawers, all with
ornate brass handles and escutcheon's on
bracket feet £600 - 1000

737-738 NO LOTS

739

A Victorian narrow arched toilet mirror on
scroll stand with three base drawers £30
- 50

740

A small reproduction mahogany serpentine
fronted chest of three short drawers on
cabriole legs £20 - 30

741

A Victorian carved walnut spoon back
nursing chair upholstered in buttoned
Draylon on scroll legs £40 - 70

728

Four matching 19th century mahogany
Chippendale-style dining chairs
comprising a pair of carver chairs with
pierced vase splat backs and upholstered
seats on cabriole legs with claw and ball
feet and a pair of matching single chairs
(4) £150 - 250

742

A 19th century mahogany Dickens-style
pedestal desk with three drawers in the
frieze and six pedestal drawers, the upper
portion with an inset compartment with
pigeon holes and drawers enclosed by a
sloping front below open shelves and eight
small drawers £140 - 180

729

A mid-19th century mahogany carver
armchair with carved rail back,
upholstered seat, scroll arms and fluted
legs £30 - 40

743

An old oak rectangular refectory dining
table on shaped supports joined by an
understretcher 70" x 31" £100 - 150

744

730

A Victorian mahogany pole screen with
circular glazed panel supporting a tapestry
and wool work floral motif on turned
column with tripod base £50 - 80

A set of five single and one carver
beechwood country-style ladder back
dining chairs with rush work seats on
turned tapered legs with pad feet
£80 120

731

A mid-Victorian mahogany occasional
chair upholstered in pink buttoned Draylon
on scroll legs with castors £60 - 90

745

A mid Victorian carved rosewood single
scroll chaise longue upholstered in a gold
Draylon on turned fluted legs with casters
£200 - 300

746

A late Victorian carved mahogany
torchiere with circular top and fluted
column with tripod base £40 - 60

747

A Victorian inlaid mahogany circular
turnover top breakfast table with tapered
column, trefoil base and paw feet
£50 70

748

749

Four various 19th century mahogany
Chippendale-style dining chairs including
a carved mahogany carver armchair with
pierced vase splat back on square legs;
ornate Chippendale-style single chair with
pierced splat back on square shaped legs
and two others (4) £100 - 150
A Victorian mahogany open arm
occasional chair upholstered in buttoned
fabric on turned legs with casters
£60 80

750

A mid-Victorian carved walnut occasional
chair upholstered in yellow buttoned
Draylon on scroll legs with castors £40
- 70

750A

A George III oak Shropshire dresser with
three drawers in the frieze with brass ring
handles on cabriole legs 76" wide
£250
- 350

751

A Victorian mahogany open bookcase
with adjustable shelves on bracket feet
£60 - 80

752

A Charles II-style oak chest of two short
and three long drawers with brass droplet
handles on block feet £80 - 120

753

A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany
occasional chairs with curved backs and
upholstered seats on scroll legs
£60 100

754

A Victorian mahogany rectangular swing
toilet mirror on rectangular base with
frieze drawer £20 - 30

755

A high quality Victorian figured burr
walnut oval turnover top breakfast table
with turned column and carved scroll legs
£200 - 300

756

A Victorian mahogany rectangular dining
table on turned tapered legs with castors
60" x 48" £80 - 120

757

Five single and two matching carver
William IV carved mahogany dining
chairs with decorated rail backs and
upholstered seats on turned fluted legs
£200 - 300

758

A late Victorian inlaid mahogany
occasional chair upholstered in green
fabric on square tapered legs with castors
£60 - 80

759

A 19th century mahogany rectangular snap
top occasional table with turned column on
tripod base with brass castors £50 - 80

760

An old armchair upholstered in red
buttoned leather on mahogany legs with
brass casters (af) £50 - 70

761

A small Victorian oak table top revolving
book stand £40 - 60

762

A Victorian carved walnut two-part
folding fire screen with Art Nouveau
upholstered panels and spiral turned
supports £40 - 60

763

A pair of late Victorian inlaid mahogany
occasional chairs upholstered in green
fabric with square tapered legs with castors
£100 - 150

764

A pair of good quality modern wing
armchairs upholstered in red buttoned
leather on cabriole legs £140 - 180

765

A pair of modern Chesterfield-style
armchairs upholstered in red buttoned
leather £140 - 180

766

A Victorian carved mahogany scroll end
chaise longue upholstered in green
Draylon on turned legs with casters
£80
- 120

767

Two pairs of French carved walnut salon
armchairs comprising a pair of gentleman's
wing-style armchairs and a pair of lady's
easy chairs, all upholstered in matching
striped floral fabric on scrolled legs (4)
£200 - 300

768

A pair of ornate Chinese inlaid rosewood
rectangular tea tables with mother-of-pearl
floral decoration £30 - 50

769

A 19th century Chinese carved rosewood
octagonal plant stand with inset pink
veined marble top on ornate scroll legs,
24" high £200 - 300

770

A 19th century Chinese carved rosewood
circular plant stand with inset pink veined
marble top on scroll legs, 15" high £140
- 180

771

A late 19th century ornate Chinese
rosewood rectangular occasional table
inlaid with mother-of-pearl floral designs
and inset pink veined marble top on square
shaped legs £200 - 300

772

A 19th century Chinese carved rosewood
square centre table with inset pink veined
marble top, decorated sides on square legs
joined by an under tier 23" x 23"
£250
- 350

773

A 19th century Chinese carved rosewood
rectangular centre table with inset pink
veined marble top, carved and pierced
decorated frieze on square legs with paw
feet 52" x 26" (af) £600 - 800

774

A good quality inlaid mahogany oval
freestanding display cabinet with glass
shelves enclosed by a central panel door
surmounted by a black marble slab top on
brass paw feet 46" high £200 - 300

775

An Edwardian inlaid satinwood square
torchiere with square tapered column
£60 - 100

776

An old Charles II-style oak rectangular
refectory dining table with decorated frieze
on baluster turned legs joined by
understretchers 7ft x 32" £200 - 300

777

Five 19th century matching elm and fruit
wood wheel back dining chairs with
spindle backs and shaped seats on turned
tapered legs £140 - 180

778

An old Moorish star-shaped occasional
table inlaid with a bone and mother-ofpearl geometric design with pierced panels
on turned feet £80 - 120

779

An Edwardian mahogany rectangular
pedestal desk with three drawers in the
frieze and six pedestal drawers on plinth
base £80 - 120

780

A small late Victorian mahogany display
cabinet with shelves enclosed by a central
glazed door 28½" high £50 - 80

781

An Edwardian mahogany
bookcase/display cabinet with lined
shelves enclosed by two glazed doors
flanked by column supports £80 - 140

782

A fine quality mid-19th century French
walnut and ormolu writing desk with a
single frieze drawer below turnover top
velvet lined writing surface, two small
drawers and open shelves all with brass
ornamentation and gallery rails, the arched
back inset with a classical Greek portrait
panel on scroll shaped legs 28" wide
£800 - 1200

783

A 19th century elm and beech Windsorstyle armchair with pierced vase splat back
and shaped seat on turned tapered legs
£140 – 180

END OF SALE

